The meeting of the Holmen Law Enforcement Committee was held Tuesday June 7, 2016, in the conference room of the Village Hall.

Chair Steve Johnston called the meeting to order at 6:00pm.

Present at the meeting: Committee members Steve Johnston and Bill Ebner. Village Trustee Chuck Olson was absent. Also in attendance were Scott Heinig and Shane Collins.

Approval of Minutes Bill Ebner and Steve Johnston motioned to approve the minutes of the May 3, 2016, meeting. The motion carried unanimously.

Public Comment No public comment

Present Monthly Claims The Committee reviewed all claims for payment.

Present Monthly Activity The Committee reviewed monthly activity.

Municipal Court Update No meeting was held.

Possible action and recommendation on potential Ordinance 7—2016-Ch.63—Firearms, Bows & Arrows & Other Missiles
Collins advised the Committee this ordinance was changed to their recommendation on taking out the concealed weapons in Village Government Buildings prohibited except for the Police Department. Chair Johnston asked Collins to go over each section and explain the sections. Collins explained each section. Trustee Ebner asked about the Explosive Devices in section 63-6 and how it relates to fireworks. Collins advised there are already state statues guiding fireworks and pretty much all fireworks are all illegal and fireworks will fall under this section. Bill Ebner and Steve Johnston motion to approve and recommend to the board contingent upon the outcome of the public hearing.

Other Items. Chair Johnston received comments on some speeding issues with the following streets: Holmen Drive, Main Street, Empire Street, Pioneer Street and County Road D in front of the Deerwood Addition. Collins advised he would advise his staff to have them run radar when time permits in these areas and the speed trailer will be
utilized.

Collins advised K9 Jager was retired for being unsuitable to work for the Holmen PD. Collins also advised he received a $950.00 grant from the La Crosse County Prevention Network for conducting alcohol compliance checks on our Class A & B liquor holders.

Adjourn Bill Ebner and Chuck Olson motioned to adjourn. The motion carried unanimously.

Minutes By Shane Collins, Chief of Police

[Signature]